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ABSTRACT
Energy technology options for CO2 reduction are evaluated in a process~oriented dynamic
nationa~ costs minimizing LP-model of the Dutch energy system. Severa~ scenarios are
calculated with drastic (up to 78%) reductions of national CO2 emissions in 2020, in order
to identify cost-effective CO2 reduction strategies. Cost~emission trade-off curves are
constructed and an overv~ew (’shopp~ng list’) of energy technology opt~ons relevant for
CO2 reduction is presented.
CO2 redu¢ing options in all scenar~os include: renewables, recycling, fuel switch, efficiency
improvements and energy conservation. In some of the scenar~os two additional options
were considered: nuclear energy and CO2 removaL The average costs to reach 70% CO2
reduction by the year 2020 are around ~ 00 Dfl/ton CO~, corresponding to less than 1% of
the Dutch GNP in the policy time period 2000-2020. At high reduction percentages
marginal costs increase sharply due to the introduct~on of new expens~ve energy techno~
~ogies. The average ¢osts to reach 50% CO2 reduction are less than 40 Dfl/ton CO2.
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1. INTRODUCTION
CO2 in the atmosphere contributes to globaI warming. Fossil fuel combustion for energy
purposes represents the most important emission source of CO2. Recent international
consensus reports (e.g. the report from Working group 1 (Science) of the lntergovernmenta~
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)) call for a world wide reduct~on of CO2 em~ss~ons by 60
to 80% in the long terra, in order to stabilize atmospher~c CO2 concentration and to reduce
the risks of global cl~mate change.
Many options are available to reduce CO2 emissions from the energy system, however it
may be difficult to choose; the eosts of altemative options differ, some options are hOt yet
available,other options are interrelated, etc.. Analysis of options in a consistent framework
of fuel prices, environmental constraints, demographic, economical, industrial and technological developments, is required to identify CO2 reduction strategies that are cost-effeetive from a national point of view.
ESC operates various energy system models to support national po]icies on energy,
environment and R&D. This paper reports on calculations to identify cost-effective CO2
reduction strategies, in various scenarios under various national CO2 constraints, in
chapter 2 the characteristics of the energy model and scenarios are introduced. The
impacts on the choice of fuel and technology mix resulting from imposing C02 constraints
are presented in chapter 3. In chapter 4 the eo~ts for reducing CO~ emissions are
diseussed.
The EMS-projeet (Energy and Materials Scenarios to reduce emissions of CO2 and other
greenl~ouse gases) is implemented within the framework of the National research pro~
gramme on global air pollution and climate change. The major financial contribution is
made available by the Ministry of Economie Affairs. The Netheriands contribution to
ETSAP-IV (Energy Technology Systems Analysis Programme of IEA/OECD (Annex IV:
Greenhouse gases and national energy options) is part of the EMS-project. J.J.C. Bruggink
and N.H. van der Linden provided valuable comments for this report.
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2. METHODOLOGY AND SCENARIO ASSUMPTIONS
2.1 Model
The project’s energy system mode~, the MARKet ALlocation (MARKAL) model, is a
standard linear programming software package which is used to represent energy systems.
Using detailed compilations of data characterising avaiiable and prospective energy
technologies, and incorporating projections and assumptions about the costs and availabilities of fuels. MARKAL configures an optimal mix of technologies to satisfy specified
usefuI energy demands subject to specified costs and constraints. The present model is
implemented using OMNI matrix generation and reporting software (from Haverly Systems) and the XPRESS LP~solver package from Dash Associates. It runs on a PC 1486
configuration I29]. The model indudes detafled data for the Dutch energy system; fuel
prices; investment costs, availability, efficiency of several hundreds of different energy
technologies, emission coeffi¢ients and emission abatement techniques (see Appendix A
for a general model-structure). The model is used in a national costs minimizing mode with
exogenous national maximum allowabIe emissions (’bubble’ concept). Changes in the
energy system (fuel switch, recycling, emission abatement, ehanges in the energy technology mix, energy conservation) can compete to reduce at least costs the total national
emission below the exogenousIy imposed maximum, according to the concept of ’integrated’ emission reduction [11.
The model optimises the energy system for the period 1980 to 2020 simultaneously in 9
steps of 5 years each. This simultaneous optimization is referred to as ’dynamic’ or ’perfect
foresight’ and reflects the activities of policy-makers as they are assumed to ’know the
future’. Dynamic modelling is of vital importance for testing structural changes in the
energy system under environmental constraints. Several new energy technologies are
supposed to become available at fixed points in the future. This reflects the impact of
ongoing energy and environmentaI R&D. These new advanced technologies include:
sma||-scale absorption heatpumps, fuel cel|s, large off-shore wind turbines, eleetric vehicles, etc.. The model enables testing of such new technologies in a future energy system
under various constraints (’technology assessment’}. Few institutional and marker bar~iers
are assumed, to express the maximum potential of (new) energy technologies. On the
other hand upper bounds are imposed on the speed of market penetration for new energy
technologies to prevent irrealistic solutions, and there are lower bounds to ensure that older
techno}ogies will not be phased out too rapidly, lnvestment and operation costs and
energetic efficiencies of new energy technologies have been characterized [2,3,4,5] based
on recent technical literature. Generally researchers tend to make optimistic judgements
of costs and marker penetration of new energy technologies; these performance estimate
have been carefully evaluated (and adjusted if necessary).
An internal discount rare of 5%/year is used in the model to ca|culate costs on a yearly
basis for all technological options. Although in real lire interest rates may vary among
sectors (e.g. the time preference and discount rates within industry and the private sector
are expected tobe higher than govemmental sectors) from a national costs minimizing
point of view only one discount rare should be applied. The model optimizes with a 5%
discount rare; undiscounted cost figures are reported for comparison.

2.2 Base case scenarios
Scenarios for the period 1980-2020 are used in the model calculations, reflecting different
world-wide socio-economic developments. These include a ’Trend’ and a ’Green’ scenario.
CO2 removal is a new technical option. CO2 removal will hot be practized unless a QO2
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reducing policy is implemented I7]. In this study CO2 removal was added as a separate
option, denoted by R (RemovaI).
Table2.1. Generalscenariocharacteristics
Scenario
lndustrial development
Road Transpor~
Env. constraints (NOx,SO2
Nuclear energy
Energy price increase
Economic growth rare
, International context
National CO2 constra~nt
CO2 removal optionaI

TRE]~DITREND-R

GREENIGREEN-R

Export-oriented
lncreasing
Mild
Unlimited
Moderate
2,5 to 3%
Cosmopolism
Variable
No~yes

Self sufficiency
Decreasing
Severe
Phase out
Moderate
2%
Solidarity
Variable
No~yes

The average annual economlc growth rate is nearly 2.8% in the Trend scenario, and 2% in
the Green scenario. In the Green scenario nuclear energy is not allowed anti energy use
decreases. By contrast in the Trend scenario there is no limit on the use of nuclear energy;
industrial production and transport energy use would continue to increase on the r~ext ware
of international growth and trade. Useful energy demand (figure 2.1) and fuel prices (figure
2.2) are specified exogenously. AII economically attractive (’no regret’) energy conserva~
tion options have already been included in the energy demand proiections (see also section
3.7), resulting in a fairly constant (’stabilized’) CO2 base line (figure 2.5) despite significant
economic growth rates (table 2.1 ). In the base case scenarios the crude oil (and gas) price
is supposed to increase from Dfl 8.6/GJ in 1990 ($24/bbl at the dollar exchange rare of
September 1990, $=1.7 Dfl) up to 18 or 19 Dfl/GJ by the year 2020 (figure 2.2). The
anti gas prices in the (3REEN scenario are a little higher as a result of a governmental policy
to preserve domestic reserves. The price of national gas is coupled directly to oil prices.
Coal prices in Dfl/GJ are about half the crude oil prices.
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Energy demand by sector; base case scenarios (Green: left; Trend: right).
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The Netherlands is a densfly populated high~y industriahzed country in Western Europe.
Domestic natural gas is the most important energy source. 98% of the residential and
commercial sector is connected to the natura~ gas grid. The climate is moderate: 3000
hearing degree days per year, with no significant cooling demand in summer. At present
electricity generation is mainly based on coai and natural gas. Approximately half of
present oil consumption is for internationa~ bunkers and non-energy use (petro-feedstocks); the other half is for inland transport. International bunkers and exported petrofeedstocks are hot included in the national CO2 emissions I6,7]. Oil use in the residential
sector and for electdcity generation is negligibIe.
28
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Figure 2.2. Projected energy prices for the TREND and GREEN scenarios.
The evolution of the primary energy mix, caiculated by the model in the TREND and
GREEN scenario base case is presented in figure 2.3.
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40

20

1980 1980 2000 2010 20201980 1990 2000 2010 2020

Figure 2.3. Primal~y energy consumption, TREND and GREENscenario base case (not C02
constrained).
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Table 2.2. Sectoral C02 emissions (Mr C02/year) in the Netherlands in 1985 and 1988,,
temperature corrected to average heating season (standard heating degree days
method) [6,28,30].
1985

1988

9.8
1.1
30.8
0.9

] 3.2
1.2
35.2
1.5

5.5
31.1
5.0

5.6
31.8
7.3

Res. and comm. sector
commercial
residential

12.7
23.4

12.9
22.4

Transport
all modes

23.1

24.9

- 1.2
~ .~3 ÷
143.5

0.7
1~.6 +
158.3

Energy Conversion
refineries
coke production
power plants
waste incineration (7) ]
lndustry
process (e.g.fertilizer plant)(3)]
combustion
greenhouse hearing

miscellaneous
stat.differences
TEMPERATURE CORRECTED ACTUAL EMISSION
heating degree days correction2

~2.8 ÷
146.3

Actual national CO2 emission ( 1 + 3 + 7) ~
carbons fixed in petrofeedstocks (8)1
international bunkers special trade (CBS3)
air
marine

[12]
international bunkers entrepot (IEA4)
air
marine
Netherlands (:02 budget in IEA statistics

~-6.2
152.1

15.6

22.5

2.1
16.I ÷
180.1

3.3
16.3 ÷
194.2

1.5
11.8÷

1.1
__17.8~ ÷

193.4

213.1

Numbers refer to boxes in figure 2.4.
2 The winter of 1988 was extremely warm, 1985 was rather cold.
3 According to the Netherlands Central Bureau of Statistics.
4 lncluded in ’general trade’ according to IEA.

2.3 CO2 calculation
From an environmental point of view it is important to calculate actual CO2 emissions from
fossil fuels (see figure 2.4). In this paper all calculations refer to the actual emissions
originating from the Netherlands territory which are subject to present national energy
policy. Thus international bunkers are excluded. Moreover the fossil carbons embodied in
petrochemical feedstocks are excluded unless these carbons are released into the atmosphere (e.g. via evaporation of solvents or municipal solid waste combustion). This is of
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particular importance in the Netherlands since major exporting petrochemical industry and
extensive marine bunkering are located in the Rotterdam area. In case the embodied
carbons and international bunkers were tobe included, the national CO2 emission rare in
1985 and 1988 would increase by 32% resp. 40% (see table 2.2).

Figure 2.4. Actual and potential C02 emissions from fossil fuel use [6].

2.4 C02 constraints
The upper lines in figure 2.5 show the evoIution of the yearly CO2 emissions in the Trend
and Green scenario base case. In this study these scenarios were recalculated with variable
CO2 constraints: ranging from 20% up to 80% emission reduction in 2020, compared to
the current (1990) actual CO2 emission rate of 160 MtCO2/y. In the high-growth Trend
scenario more CO2 reduction is needed, compared to the Green scenario, to meet these
national maximum CO2 emission constraints (dashed lines in figure 2.5). In both scenarios
CO2 emissions are reduced by at least 3 to 5% in 2000. This is in accordance with the toost
recent update of the national environmental policy master plan [12].
The NOx and SO2 constraints applied in previous scenario calculations [1] (40% to 80%
reduction by the year 2020) remained unchanged and were included in all base-case and
CO2 constrained calculations.
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Figure 2.5. National C02 emission (excluding international bunkars and export of petrochemieal feedstocks). Trend and Green scenario base-case and CO2 emission.
80% CO2 reduct~on was hot feasib|e in any of the scenarios. The maximum feasible CO2
reduction ranged from 68 to 78%.
Table 2.3. Scenario calculations reported in this paper. Percentages refer to CO2 emission
reduction by the year 2020 as compared to the present national emission rate in
1990,
TREND

TREND-R

GREEN

GREEN-R

20
30
40
50
60
70
73

20
30
40
50
60
70
73
76

20
30
40
50
60
65
68

20
30
40
50
60
70
75
78
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3. OPTIONS FOR CO2 REDUCTION
3.1 Introduction
This chapter discusses the teehnical options to reduce nationa| CO2 emissions by 20 to
80% in the year 2020, according to the reduction paths specified in figure 2.5.
The individual options chosen by the model to reduce CO2 emissions, can be aggregated
[1] into severai general CO2 reducing strategies:
Renewable energy (see sections 3.6 and 3.9);
lmprovements in energy conversion efficiency (see sections 3.5, 3.7 and 3.8);
CO2 removal (see section 3.3);
Nuclear energy (see section 3.4);
lnterfossil fuel switch (coal, gas, oil; see sections 3~2, 3.3~ 3.7 and 3.9);
Recycling of fossil fuel derived carbonaceous materials (see section 3.10);
Savings on energy end-use (see section 3.8).
The contribution from these general strategies is displayed in figure 3. ~[. The horizontal axis
represents the various CO2 reduction percentages in table 2.3.
’TREND’

’GREEN’

150

!00

50
Recycling

20

30

40

50

60

70

20

30

40

50

60 65

CO2 EM~SSION REDUCTION [%]

CO2 EMISSJON REOUCTION [%]

Figure 3.1. Cost-optimal C02 reduction strategy mix by the year 2020, TREND, GREEN
and GREEN-R scenario, impact of C02 constraints.

3.2 Fuel switching
Fuel switching is an important option to reduce CO2 emissions. The specific CO2 emission
from coal burning is near]y twice that of natural gas (table 3.1). Indirect emissions from
nuclear and renewable energy options as we[l es from fossil fuels are neglected (see also
section 3.13).
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Table 3. I . C02 emission coefficien ts (kg C02/GJ)I for various energy carriers [14].

Coal
94
Oil (gasoline, diesel)
73 2
Gas
56
Uranium
0
Renewables
0
1 GJ = gigajouI primary energy, at lower heating value
combustion of fuels. Indirect emissions excluded.
2 CO2 emissions from refineries (appr. 5 kg CO2/GJ
ofl products output) are also accounted in the model
(see Appendix A)~
Fuel switching is a structural change in the energy system. Its potential can be properly
assessed in a dynamic model, in the Trend scenario the model shifts from coal to nuclear
power to meet the CO2 constraints. Because nuclear energy is hot allowed in the Green
scenario there is a switch from coal to natural gas under CO2 constraints. In both scenarios
the contribution from renewable energy increases (figure 3.2).
’TREND’

’GREEN’

~00
RENEWABLES
NUCLEAR

8o

COAk
60

GAS
Lu 40

2O

o
P, ase 20 30 40 50 60

70 Base 20 30

40

50 60 65

CO2 EMISSION REDUCTION [%]

Figure 3.2. Primary energy supply in 2020, impact of CO2 constraint (petroehemical
feedstocks included in oil share).

3.3 Coal and C02 removal
lnland coal mining is neither practised nor planned, so al] the consumed coal bas to be
imported. Electricity generation is by far the largest consumer of coal in the Netherlands.
Coal requirements of electric utilities are secured in Iong term contracts with foreign coal
mines. The present coa[ price is toa large extent determined by the costs for overseas
transport.
CO2 removal from coa] power stations could make a strong contribution to reduce C02
emissions. A feasibil~ty study has heen performed for CO2 recovery from coal in an
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lntegrated Coa! Gasification Combined Cyc~e (IGCC) power plant with CO2 disposal in
depleted natural gas reservoirs. Cost figures I8,9,10,11,15] seem reasonable, taking into
account that these technologies have been practised for many years in the chemicaI and
oil industries. CO2 can be removed from IGCC-power plants (88% removal-rate, electric
efficiency drops from 43.6% to 38.1%) and stored in underground depleted natural gas
reservoirs at approximately Dfl 35/ton reduced CO2 [8,10]. This CO2 removal option is
allowed in the TREND-R and GREEN-R scenario. In the GREEN-R scenario 1GCC with CO2
removal is introduced at high CO2 reduction rates (>50%) when marginai costs of CO2
reduction are above Dfl 50/ton CO2 (figure 4.2) resulting in a reintroduction of coa| in the
primary fuel mix (figure 3.3, 3.4). This is confirmed in a sensitivity analysis for the
GREEN-R scenario with the retrofit IGCC/CO2 removal process characteristics according
to [15]: 95% removal rate, electric efficiency drops ffom 43 to 34%. In the TREND-R
scenario IGCC with CO2 removal is hot an attractive option. The option is not competitive
with nuclear energy.
Another option is fertilizer production with CO2 removal. CO2 recovery is generally
practised in ammonia production. The present CO2 emission from fertilizer industry in the
Netherlands is 4 MtCO2/y [30]. At present CO2 removal units are in operation in two
nitrogen fertilizer plants, producing liquid and solid CO2 (0.2 Mr/y) for various industrial
applications [111. lncreasing this C02 removal capacity up to 4 MtCO2/y is attractive at
modest (>20%) CO? constraints.

Within the Netherlands CO2 removal is not expected to be restrained by lack of storage
capacity. F~gure 3.5 represents the required storage capacity in various scenarios and the
availability of on shore depleted natural gas reservoirs [10]. Additional offshore storage
capacity is available at higher costs [15]. By the time the large on shore Groningen gasfield
will be abandoned (in the period 2030-2050) again an additional storage capacity of about
8000 MtCO2 would become available [10]. Enhanced gas recovery could pose ~n important side benefit of CO2 storage. According to [15] CO2 storage in an aimost depleted
natural gas reservoir (at the abandonment stage) could increase cumulative gas production by 1.5 to 2.4%.
In this report the option of producing hydrogen from fossi! fuels in combination with CO2
removaI was hot yet explored. Also CO2 storage in ocean or in aquifers is hot addressed.
’GREEN’

’GREEN’WITHCO2REMOVAL

10o
RENEWABLES
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80

GAS
OIL
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CO2 EMISSION REDUCTION [%]
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70

Figure 3.3. Primary energy supply ln 2020, impact of CO2 constraint, GREEN-R scenario.
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Figure 3.4. Coal primary energy supply (P J/y), GREEN~R-scenario.
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Figure 3.5. C02 storage capacity : needs (amount of CO2 removed from fertilizer plants and
IGCC) and availability (minimal storage capacity in depleted on shore natural
gasreservoirs), GREEN-R-scenario.

3.4 Uranium
Using nuclear energy instead of fossil fue]s reduces CO2 emissions In the ’Trend’ scenario
base case add~tional nuc]ear capac~ty is instal]ed after 2010 (figure 2.3). Under CO2
constraints this nuclear capacity is increased from 5 GWe to 18 GWe in the 60% CO2
reduction case. At more severe C02 constraints the growth of nuclear power is restrained
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by bounds imposed on electricity storage and lack of new electricity markets. Investment
costs in nuclear power plants, including the first core, were assumed tobe Dfl 4.100/kWe.
Current nuclear capacity in the Netherlands is 0,5 GWe, online from 1974. Decisions
whether or hot to build new nuclear power plants have been postponed several times
between 1975 and 1990. The question whether a nuclear revival to 18 GWe or more would
be feasible in the Netherlands, in view of social and political disagreement, local planning
objectives and new reactor designs [19], is hot addressed here.

3.5 Electricity
The electricity share of energy end-use increases with more stringent CO2 constraint; this
seems tobe a first step towards an ’all electric society’ (figure 3.7).
The zero specific CO2 emission from nuclear generated electricity (figure 3.8) opens new
markets for eIectricity, which would otherwise be served by gas or oil. Electric city ars
and eIectric heatpump water heaters are readily introduced under CO2 constraints. Electric
vehicles and boilers with overnight recharging improve the di-urnal load pattern for
base-load nuclear power plants. At more stringent CO2 constraints (60% reduction)
electric heatpumps for space hearing during wintertime are introduced. The resulting
seasonal load-pattem (figure 3.6) is unfavourable for nuclear power plants.
By contrast in the ’Green’ scenario where nuclear energy is phased out, the share of electricity
decreases at first instance as a result of additional electricity conservation efforts under CO2
constraints (figure 3.7, 3.14). At more severe CO2 contraints (60% reduction) the electricity
share increases again. The average specific CO2 emission of produced electricity bas
decreased from + 167 g/M Je to ± 42 g/M Je (due to electricity generating by windpower, solar
PV and high efficient fuel cel]s (figure 3.9)) thus offering possibilities for e.g. the in~:roduction
of e]ectric city cars to replace gasoline cars (see also section 3.9) and electric heatpumps for
space hearing to replace gas heated appliances (see also section 3.7).
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3.6 Renewable energy
Substitution of renewable energy sources for fossi] fuels is a way to reduce C02 emissions
(table 3.~). In both scenarios the share of renewable energy in primary energy supply is
increased under C02 constrainl:s (see figure 3.2). The potential for renewable energy in the
Netherlands is re]aidvely amal] however, due to the high popu]ation density and unfavourab]e geographica] conditions. The main base case contribution is from wind, biogas and
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geothermal energy. Bio-ethanol from EC agdcultural surplus areas (maximum 50 PJ/y at
Dfl 28/G J) is introduced in the transport sector. The contdbution of hydro power and wood
is smaE At very stringent CO2 constraints solar options (e~g. solar PV at investment costs
of Dfl 2/pWe, load 1~00 h/y), off-shore windturbines and imported commercial I~io-ethanol
(at Dfl 46/G J) are introduced (see figure 3.10). The renewable energy supply in 2020 ends
up at a maximum of about 35% of total supply.
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Urban waate incineration as renewable energy optio~ is hampered by a high specific fossi]
CO2 emission, due to the plastic content in urban waste and the low energetic efficiency.
Under emission constraints the waste combustion option is replaeed by a combination of
anaerobic digestion (biogas) of organic substances and re-use of other waste components
(see also section 3.10).

3.7 Gas
Natural gas is a domestic energy resource; at present gas satisfies 52% of the Dutch
primary energy requirements. Specific CO2 emissions frorn gas are lower than from oil or
coal (table 3.1). Moreover gas can be used in highly efficient gas conversion techniques.
Methane leakages from naturaI gas use are hot expected to contribute significantly to
global warming [17,20]. In the Green scenario under CO2 constraints coal power stations
are replaced by gas combined heat & power (CHP) plants. In addition gas is introduced in
the transport sector (figure 3.13). Also highly efficient gas conversion technologies
(condensing boilers, gas-absorption or gas-engine heatpumps) are introduced to satisfy
low temperature heating requirements.

At very stringent CO2 constraints the combination of new CHP-technologies (fuel cells,
figure 3.9) with new (ultra-fast-rotating) electric heatpumps provides the Iowest CO2
emission option (highest overall efficiency; table 3.2) for space hearing from gas in the
residential sector (figure 3.11 ). A small gas fired fuel cell CHP-station (rle: 0.53, ~lh: 0.35)
with a hot water grid to ad]acent buiIdings and electricity distribution to scattered electric
heatpumps (Coefficient Of Performance: 3.5) in individual houses could supply space
hearing requirements in a residential area at 220% conversion efficiency. Combination with
newly developed ultra-fast-rotating electric heatpumps (target C.O.P.: 4.5) for offices or
apartment buildings could raise overall efficiency to 275%, provided technological R&Dtargets for both fuel cells and eIectric heatpumps are reached.
Table3.2. Gasfiredheatingsystemsselectedoptions(seetext)forresidentialareasin2020.
Heating system

Gas stove4
Conventional boiler4
Condensing gas boiler4
Absorption heatpump’~
Fuel cell + dispersed
electric heatpumps
Fuel cell ÷ ultra fast
electric heatpump

Overall efficiency1
(gas to useful heat)

lnvestment
costs5
1050
1250
2400
7000

70%
80%
100%
150%

lmplementation
instruments
Regulation2
Subsidy3
R&D:lnnovation

220%

R&D:lnnovation

275%

R&D:Two innovations

Efficiency at lower hearing value.
80% regulated in present appliance standard.
1990 subsidy: Dfl 350.- per appliance [121.
The fout energy conversion options at the crossroad of ’gas’ and ’heating house’ in
the model structure in appendix A.
Dfl per applicance, gas grid connection and gas metering excluded.
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Figure 3.11. Heating systems (low temperature heat) in 2020. GREEN scenario, impact of
C02 consbaint.
Gas consumption ~ncreases just slightly under CO2 constraints in the GREEN scenario (figure
3.12); a ]arger gas share in the primary energy mix (figure 3.2) is more or less compensated
by an increased energy efficiency. In the other scenados (TREND, GREEN-R) the absolute
amount of gas consumption decreases as a result of CO2 constra~nts. When many countries
’rush to gas’ to reduce CO2 emissions, the gas price may be expected to increase. However
it must be noted that gas-price-setting in Europe and ]ong term gas demand forecasts are fat
from clear. Future gas prices wi]l depend on international po]~t~cal developments, the impacts
of new gas reserve discoveries ~n the USSR and the possibility to use depleted gas reservoirs
for CO2 d[sposal.
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Figure 3.12. Gas consumption in GREEN scenario, impact of C02 constraints.
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3.8 Energy efficiency
increasing the efficiency of energy conversion reduces CO2 emissions. In the Green
scenario a significant part of the CO2 reduction comes from high efficient gas conversion
techniques: combined heat and power units, condensing boilers, heatpumps and fuel cells.
Figure 3.11 fllustrates the introduction of high efficient conversion technologies for space
heating requirements under CO2 constraints in the Green scenario. The mild winter
climate, the length of the heating season and the nationwide avaflability of natural gas
provide good opportunities for gas-fired heatpumps in the Netherlands.
In many studies on policies to combat the greenhouse effect ener9y end-use conservation
is considered as the most effective option to reduce CO2 emissions. Calculations of the
potential for end-use conservation to reduce or stabilize CO2 emissions in the Netherlands
in the period 2000-2010 have heen reported in [I6,23,24,25]. In our study eeonomically
attractive (’no regret’) energy conservation options (e.g. 40% improvement in average car
fleet efficiency, thermal wall insulation, double glazed windows,, high marker penetration of
luminescent 10 W li~ht bulbs and efficient refrigerators) have a[ready been inc[uded in the
demand projections, resulting in a faMy constant ’stabilized’ national C02 emission base
line affer the year 2000 (figure 2.5), despite significant economie growth rates (table 2.1 ).
According to [16] the technical potential for CO2 reduction by means of end-use energy
conservation, renewables and cogeneration (small scale CHP) in the Netherlands by the
year 2000 could be able to reduce expected national CO2 emissions from 224 to
127 Mt CO2/y (feedstocks excluded) in a medium growth scenario (comparable to the
TREND-scenario used in this report). 80% of this technical CO2 reduction potential of
97 Mt CO2/y consists of end-use conservation measures, and again 80% of these
measures (78 Mt CO2) would be cost-effective (see figure 3.13).
If this cost-effective technical CO2 reduction potential (78 Mt CO2/y) could be implemented completely, the national CO2 emission by the year 2000 would be 146 Mt/y.
This is in close agreement with the emission in the TREND-scenario base case by the year
2000 (152 Mt CO2/y, see figure 2.5).
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Figure 3.13. Supply curve by the year 2000 in a medium growth scenario of energy
conservation techniques (including renewables and CHP) which result from
the inventonj described in [16]. Most of the left part of this curve (no regret
options, below zero) was included in the unconstrained base case scenarios in
this study.
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The remaining potential and costs for energy end-use conservation are dífficult to assess.
In the model calculations an additional tentative extra energy end-use conservation in afl
sectors (except the transport sector) was assumed to be cost-effective for 1.05 times the
opportunity costs of energy supply in the base case scenario in 2020. Figure 3.14
illustrates the penetration rate of the ~extra end use conservation’ in the 50% CO2 reduction
case in two aggregated sectors: space hearing and electricity. Extra energy conservation
in space hearing is chosen in both scenarios. Extra electricity conservation is hot chosen
in the Trend scenario at this CO2 constraint due to the high share of nuclear energy
resulting in a low carbon intensity of electricity (figure 3,8). By contrast in the Green
scenario extra electricity conservation is a toost attractive option to reduce CO2 emissions.
This reveals a potengal conflict between n~ ~elear electricity supply and conservation.
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Figure 3. 14. Penetration of extra energy end-use conservation in different sectors. TREND
and GREEN scenario, 50% C02 reduction case.

3.9 Alternative automotive fuels
The eurrent share of road transport in national CO2 emissions is 15% (table 2,2). In the
Trend scenario transport energy use (and its associated CO2 emissions) continues to
increase. In the Green scenario energy use in road transport decreases toa pre-1980 level
as a result of environmental policy to change the modal split: a shift from private to public
transport (bus, train) and bicycles. The current modal split of road passenger ki]ometre
production in The Netherlands (excluding walking) is: car 0.78; bus 0.06; train 0,07;
bicycle 0,09.
In the base case scenarios (without CO2 constraint) oil continues to be the major
automotive fuel. To reduce CO2 emissions a number of altemative automotive fuels and
vehic]e options are available for the model [4]. In the Trend scenario electric vehicIes and
Mofuels (ethanol, vegetaMe oil) are introduced under CO2 constraints.

Also marker niches for natural gas appear (CNG-vehicles and methanol production).
Under 40-70% CO2 constraints the transportation sector has to be restructured completely
in the Trend scenario (figure 3.15). In the Green scenario by contrast no major changes
occur unless the CO2 constraint is 60% or more. This confirms that a policy to reduce road
transport could delay the (costly) introduction of altemative automotive fuels.
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Figure3.]5. lntroduction of alternative fuels in road transport in 2020, TREND scenario
impact of national C02 constraints.
In this study CO2 emissions from biofue]s are supposed to be zero. A]though biofue]s
contain carbon, during the growing of biomass the same amount of carbon bas been
absorbed from the atmosphere by photosynthesis. At present the European Community
considers bio-ethano[ production from wheat and sugarheet in agricultural surp]us areas.
Although atmospheric carbon is recyc[ed in bio-ethanol, the full fuel cycle CO2 emission
is hot necessarily zero. Agricultural production and ethanol processing require substantial
amounts of fossi] energy and related CO2 emissions (nitrogen ferölizers, tractor fuel,
ethanol desti]lation). The full fuel cycle CO2 emission from European bio-ethanol is
expected tobe equivalent to at leest 20% of the gasoline cycle CO2 emissions [21].

3. ] 0 Recycling
In this study the procedure for celcuIating actual CO2 emissions (figure 2.4) from the
national energy system takes into account the potential carbon sink represented by
non-energy use and petro-chemical products (e.g. plastics, lubricants, bitumen).
Recycling of these carbonaceous materials may reduce CO2 emissions. Two options are
considered: re-use of plastics and re-refining of waste lubricants. At present waste buming
with energy recovery accounts for 35% of municipal solid waste treatment in the Netherlands, the current share of plastic in treated waste results in a CO2 emission of 1 Mt CO2/y
[6]. The CO2 emission coefficient of municipal solid waste (MSW) as an energy carrier in
a MSW combustion plant is 120 kg/GJ (plastic and rubber content 12% by weight) as
defined in the model. The resulting specific fossil CO2 emission coefficient for electricity
production from MSW combustion [22] is more than twice as much as the specific CO2
emission from a conventional coa[ power plant. Environmental policy tends to increase the
amount of waste being burned [12]. Another recycling option is MSW-separation, followed
by anaerobic digestion of organic waste substances and re-use of the other components
(e.g. recycled plastic is used to produce new plastic goods). In the model-structure
(appendix A) this ’recycle’ option is characterized by a negative CO2 emission coefficient
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(re-use of plastics, instead of burning) anti production of gas (biogas from anaerobic
digestion).

Motor Iubricants are consumed in the transport sector. At present about half of the amount
of waste lubricants arising in the Netherlands is collected and burned for greenhouse and
garage hearing, the CO2 emission is ca. 0.1 Mt CO2/y. At present re-refining waste-lubrican~:s to new products could reduce CO2 emissions. Other recycling and materials
substitution options were not yet considered in this study although in the end they could
have a significant effect on CO2 emissions: by the year 2020 at stringent emission
constraints the remanent CO~ emissions become dominated by the energy requirements
for basic materials production within the industdal sector (figure 3.16),
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Figure 3.15. ,Sector share in national C02 emission in 2020, TREND- scenarío impact of CO2
constraint.

3.1 1 R&D policy implications
In general the CO2 constraint sharpens the contrast between both scenarios. Some options
are attractive in both scenarios under CO2 constraints. Table B (Appendix B) presençs a
selection of energy technology options in the MARKAL-model. Options chosen by the
model under 50% CO2 constraints both [n the Trend and in the Green scenario were
regarded to be ’robust’; it was recommended to direct energy policy and R&D efforts to
these robust options [7]. This can be ]ooked upon as paying for ’insurance policies’ to
reduce the risk of being caught unaware by an external CO2 constraint. The robustness of
options reported in table B is differentiated by the calculations reported in this paper, More
(il not all) options appear as ’attractive for CO2 reduction’. Another refinement might result
from the consideration of hydrogen as a secondary energy carrier. A significant introduction of hydrogen in the energy system may be difficult within the time period of this study
(up to the year 2020), yet the hydro~en option could definitely alter the system after 2020.

3.12 Indirect CO2 emissions and non CO2 greenhouse gases
A problem is posed by the CO2 emission from mining and transportation of fuels outside
The bletherlands. These ’indirect’ emissions arise at coal mines, oil-well flare gas, overseas
coal and oil transport, uranium mines and uranium enrichment. The figures in table 3.3
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represent the current Dutch situation. Indirect CO2 emissions are one to two orders of
magnitude lower than the direct CO2 emission. The same applies to CO2 emissions from
production of limestone (used as flue gas desulphurization agent in coal power stations)
and CO2 emissions during building and decommissioning of power plants. By using energy
analysis methods, these ’building’ CO2 emissions were identified as negligible in most
cases [14].
Accounting for indirect emissions is not expected to change the cost-optimal CO2 reduction strategies identified in this report, although the importance of natural gas may improve
somewhat.
Table 3.3. Indirect C02 emission coefficients (kg C02/GJ)1 for various energy carriers in
The Netherlands.
Coal
Oil
Gas
Uranium

6
3
0,3
3

GJ = GigaJoule primary energy, at lower heating value
(fuels) or at thermal energy generated in a light water
reactor (uranium).
Other non-CO2 greenhouse gases include methane (CH4), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx), nitrous oxide (N20), ozone (03) and chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)
[17]. These non-CO2 greenhouse gases are to some extent interrelated with the energy
system. E.g. CH4 (natural gas leakages and CO-emissions) tropospheric 03 (from NOx
and traffic exhaust gases), N20 (from catalytic car exhaust gas cleaning), CFCs (from
insulation foam, refrigerators and heatpumps). In this paper these gases were not yet
included in the model calculations to detect cost-optimal greenhouse effect reduction
strategies due to uncertainties about emission coefficients and atmospheric chemistry.
However prevention of CH4 leakages (from gas grids, coal mines and landfills) and
prevention of CO-emissions (from inefficient combustion processes and traffic exhaust
gases) should be given high priority. These typical ’double-effect’ options both increase
energy efficiency and decrease atmospheric CH4 and CO emissions.
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4. EVALUATING THE COSTS OF DRASTIC CO2
REDUCTION
4.1 The re|evance of cost concepts
One way to find an optimal ~evel íor global CO2 emission reductions is by comparing the
marginal global costs for CO2 emission reduction with the marginal global benefits (il
relevant) of such emission reduction. The optimal emission reduction is where marginal
costs equal the marginaI benefits . The construction of the global marginal benefit curve
for CO2 emission reduction is hindered by enormous uncertainties (among others resulting
from uncertainties in temperature increases and the uncertainties in the regional impacts
of climatic change). Further sources of uncertainty for both the global marginal cost curve
and the global marginal benefit curve are social, institutional, economie and technological
developments and the way future cost/benefits are accounted for.

On a national level it is in principle possible to calculate both the marginal cost curve and
the marginal benefit curve, although again various uncertaìn developments complicate
precise calculations. However it is not possible to find an optimal level of emission
reduction with the two curves since marginal benefits do not depend only on the emission
reduction in the country itself but also on the global emission reduction.
Constructing a nationaI marginal cost curve for CO2 emission reduction is useful for three
purposes. First, it may contribute to the construction of the global marginal cost curve;
when national marginal cost curves of all countries are added the global marginal cost
curve for CO2 emission reduction can be created [32}. Second, if a country decides to
reduce its emissions without knowíng marginal benefits, the rnarginal cost curve represents
(within the restriction of the calculation) which national reductions are technical feasible
and which successive efforts need tobe raken to achieve various reductions. Third, a
marginal cost curve enables international comparison of investment options for CO2
reduction.

4.2 Cost concepts on a national level
The concept of costs is more complex than it appears at first blush. Various types of
marginal cost curves for CO2 emission reduction can be distinguished, depending on which
costs are incorporated. From a macro-economie point of view at least fout cost concepts
for CO2 emission reduction can be distinguished. These are schematically illustrated in
figure 4.1.

Cost concept 1 exp~esses the costs as calculated by the MARKAL model. These costs only
include allocation expenditures resulting from CO2 emission reduction without regarding
indirect effects (reallocations, employment, RE-D costs associated with impIementation
instruments). A more precise definition of cost concept 1 is given in sections 4.4 and 4.8.
Cost concept 2 comprises cost concept 1 and the costs that occur due to the reallocation
of expenses. It includes, next to the costs of technology and fuel, also the impacts of
technological CO2 emission reduetion options on energy demand, fuel prices and interest
rate. Cost concept 3 includes the cost concept 1 and costs associated with implementation
instruments. Economie actors have to invest in emission reduction technologies. To
achieve such investments a set of implementation instmments is needed. The implementation costs range from irrelevant (e.g. for some public information campaigns) to very
significant (subsidies, regulation). Cost concept 4 includes all macro-economie effects
resulting from the realIocation of expenditures and from the implementation instruments.
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Fi~ure 4.1. Macro-economic cost concepts ~or reduc~lon of emissior~s.
With regard to CO2 emission reduction the costs ean be min[mized for each of the fout
different cost concepts. The optimal mix of technological reduction options depends on thê
cost concept that has bêen used for the cost minimizing. The costs associated with the
concepts 3, 2 and 4 are increasingly uncertain. This is mainly due to the lack of knowledge
of the long term aspects of implementation instruments and expenditure reallocation
feedbacks.

The MARKAL model does not contain a macro-economic module, that can calculate
feedbacks of expenditure reallocatíons on the economy (cost concept 2), nor does it allow
for any imperfections in market penetration of techno]ogies (cost concept 3). With respect
to costs, MARKAL is a tool to calcu[ate techno[ogy costs on a energy system level. More
specific, it is able to calculate the increased investments, operation and maintenance
(O&M) costs and fuel costs for the years of the ’policy-time-period’ (in this case from 2000
to 2020). From MARKAL calculations indicative statements about cost concept 2 can be
derived; CO2 reduction costs relative to the national income and likely obstacles in thê
implementation of CO2 reduction options can be traced.

4.3 System approach versus full fuel cycle and process
approach
As in most other industrialized countries, the Netherlands energy system is a complicated
system consisting of a complex of different energy conversion techno|ogies, different
energy services, various demand devices, and many energy carriers. Due to the numerous
links between these energy carriers, conversion technologies and demand technologies the
presence or activity of each technology or of each energy carrier has an impact on the
presence of many other technologíes and energy carriers.
Models of energy systems are simplifications of the actual energy system. However they
should reflect/materialize most important interrelations occurring in the actual energy
system. In a optimization model of the energy system, like MARKAL, total system costs
are minimized, directing the entire system toa rational structure of technologies and energy
carriers.
Characteristic for a system level technology approach (compared to full fuel cycle,
process) is the ability to compare technologies in relation (competition, neutral or synergetic) to other technologies. Moreover, in the system level approach, a]l technologies
are surrounded by a large number of conditions, which vary with time but which are
constant for each technology (e.g. with regard to fuel prices, energy demand and emission
constraints).
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4.4 Calculation of costs in MARKAL
In the MARKAL model the discounted costs of the energy system are minimized. Total
system costs vary with different scenarios and with constraints on emissions, technologies
and energy sources.
Total system costs consist of fueI costs, investment costs and operation and maintenance
(O&M) costs. Fuel costs consist of extraction eosts of domestic energy resources (excluding tax benefits for the govemment) and the net costs for import of primary energy carriers.
Projected fuel prices are presented in figure 2.2. lnvestment costs reflect expenditures on
investments in each 5-year period. Capital cost (yearly ¢ost for investment and interest on
investment) are hOt calculated in the current version of the MARKAL model. Since the
Iifetimes of technologies vary it is not possible to calculate yearly capital costs of the entire
energy system by hand. lnvestment costs are corrected for the value of investment
remaining after the last time period (salvage costs). All investments in the energy
conversion sector are included. In the demand sectors (see Appendix A) investment costs
include costs for vehicles and energy consuming and saving devices (e,g. cars, heating
appliances, insulation materials), lnvestments in electric household appliances, gas meters
and radiators in buiIdings are hot included. Other costs include service and maintenance
costs for technology and transportation and distribution (delivery) costs for energy carriers.
In minimizing the total costs (Dfl 1988) for the energy system for the whole time period
1980-2020 the MARKAL model calculates with a discount rate of 5% per year. All cost
figures in this chapter refer to undiscounted costs.
The marginai CO2 reduction cost at a certain CO2 reduction is calculated from the
differences between the reductio~ case and the one step less severe emission reduction in
total accumulated system costs and in cumulative CO2 emissions.

The average CO2 reduction cost at a certain CO2 reduction is calcuIated from the
difference with the base case (total accumulated system costs divided by cumulative CO2
emission reduction.
In the TREND scenario total system costs are higher than in the GREEN scenario. For the
base case scenarios total energy system costs for the entire period 1980-2020 are Dfl 2311
billion and Dfl 1874 billion respectively. This compares to 7.8% and 7.1% of the Netherlands GNP in this time period; the share of fuel costs (excluding tax benefits) in GrIP is
2.5% in both scenarios.

4.5 Marginal and average costs for CO~ emission reduction
The cost curves for the different scenarios in figure 4.2 have comparable shapes, lnitially
marginal costs rise slowly to around Dfl 130/ton CO~ in the TREriD scenario and Dfl 50/ton
CO2 in the GREEN scenario. From an emission reduction percentage of 60% the costs rise
rapidly to Dfl 500/ton CO2 and more. To achieve such high emission reductions reletive
cheap options are no longer sufficient and more expensive options are called upon, notably
renewable energy options and the altemative automotive fuels (see sections 3.5 and 3.9).
Up to 65% CO2 emission reduction the marginal costs in the TREND scenario are higher
than in the GREEN scenario, despite the availability of the nuclear option. The higher
emissions in the base case of the TREND scenario require larger absolute reductions to
reach a similar cut-back in emissions relative to the current level.
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Figure 4.2. Marginal costs of C02 emission reduction.
The addition of an extra CO2 reducing option (e.g. iGCC with CO2 removal in the GREEN-R
scenario) shifts in genera] the upper part of cost curves to the right. This shift can be
observed from figure 4.3 where the marginal system costs approximate]y equal the
marginal costs of the IGCC with CO2 removal option (Dfl 50/ton CO2 for the CO2 removal
option, see section 3.3). The precise marginal cost level where the CO2 removal option is
introduced exceeds the eost figu~e identified in the teehnology study [8,10] (see section
3.3) with Dfl ~5/ton CO2. This is due to the difference in the reference technology. In
[8,9,10] the IGCC/CO2 removal option was compared with an IGCC power plant without
CO2 recovery and storage. In the present study the IGCC/CO2 removal option has to
compete with other low CO2 emission electricity production options. CO2 removal replaces
a mix of electricity and heat producing technologìes that are present in the reduction
scenarios without CO2 removal options (mainly solar PV, fuel cells, gas turbines and
offshore wind turbines). The ratio of costs of electricity production to CO2 emissions
(Dfl*ton CO2/kWh) of this mix is lower than for an IGCC without CO2 removaI, resultlng in
a higher level of marginal costs at introduction of the option.
The marginal costs of the IGCC/CO2 remova! option are also affected by the ’opening’ of
new electricity markets (electric battery module car and electric heat pumps). At very
severe CO2 reductions (more than 60%) the condition has been satisfied that new
eleetricity markets need low specific CO2 emission for electricity production to become
presented (see also figure 3.8).
It is impossible to assign individual CO2 reducing technologies in figure 4.3. The curve
cannot be constructed by a sequence of individual options (such as the supply curve in
figure 3.1.3). This is due to the dynamic calculation in a network model. For many
technologies in the LP-network (Appendix A) the exact CO2 ~eduction eannot be calculated
(e.g. what is the CO2 reduction of a combined heat and power station, an electric vehicle,
or the combination of these? {21,221). Other technologies may display a transient behaviour: introduced at modest CO2 constraints, but replaced by other options at more
stringent constraints (e.g. CNG-vehicles in figure 3.15).
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Figure 4.3. Avelage C02 reduction costs, impact of C02 constraint.
Figure 4.3 presents the average additional system costs per ton CO2 reduced as a function
of the cumulative CO2 reduction (prevented CO2 emissions relative to base case). [t is
cheaper to cut a certain amount of CO2 emissions in the TREND scenario than in the
GREEN scenario. The avaflab~lity of the nuclear option in the TREND scenario aIlows large
~nitia] emission reductions at relative low costs. The d~fference in costs between TREND
and GREEN in this figure is in contrast with the figure with costs relative to ] 990 emissions.

4.6 CO2 reduction costs and GDP performance
The MARKAL model does not contain macro-economic feedback mechan~sms to il[ustrate
the effects of CO2 policy on the economy. However to g~ve an indicat~on of the seize of
possib]e impacts of a CO2 emission policy on the national economy, the costs for
technology and fuel on]y for CO2 reduction (¢ost concept 1 in sect~on 4.2) can be
expressed relative to the Gross National Product (GNP) in the ’po]icy time period’ (2000
to 2020) (tabIe 4.1).
The percentages in table 4.1 do hot express the reduct~on of the GNP, following from CO2
reduction measures. They reflect the relative importance of CO2 reduction costs.
Table 4.1. C02 emission reduction costs as percentage of the GNP in the policy period
2000-2020.
Scenario

GREEN
TREND

% CO2 emission reduction in 2020
20

30

40

50

60

65

0.01
0.06

0.04
0.08

0.09
0.15

0.13
0.24

0.18
0.35

0.27

34

70
0.72

At Iow emission reductions the reallocation of expenditures is sma]]. Notably for the
GREEN scenario, a scenario that implies some economic restructuring in the base case
(modest economic growth, less private car transport), CO2 emission reductions seem quite
feasible. The impacts of emission reductions on GNP in the GREEN scenario are approximately half of the impact on GNP in the TREND scenario. Starting from a 60% CO2
emission reductions the impacts on GNP wili become more important in both scenarios. |t
is the question if the restructuring of the economy occurring in extreme reduction scenarios
is still consistent with the base case scenario assumptions.
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In figure 4.4 the change in energy system costs is divided into fuel cost and investment and
O&M costs. Fuel costs decrease in the TREND scenario due to energy savings, more
efficient conversion processes and the increasing shares of nuclear energy and renewables
in the energy mix. in the GREEN scenario fuel costs are far less affected. At modest CO2
emission reductions fuel costs drop slightly due to energy savings. The fuel shift from
relatively cheap coal to more expensive natural gas occurring between 30% and 50% (202
emission reduction (see also figure 2.3), reverses the trend to base case levels. Due to the
fast expansion of the renewable share, occurring from 60% emission reduction, fuel costs
decrease again.
lnvestment and O&M costs increase with CO2 emission reduction in both TREND and
GREEN scenario. The additional investment expenditures in the period 2000-2020 will
probably have impacts on the capital market. The exact capital costs are higher than the
investment costs calculated by the MARKAL model. In table 4.2 the additional investments
and O&M costs are expressed relative to the GNP in the two scenarios. It is clear that
optimal CO2 reduction strategies in the TREND scenario are more investment oriented
than they are in the GREEN scenario. This strengthens the difference in underlying scenario
assumptions (see section 2.2). Both scenarios tend to become less energy intensive with
an increasing CO2 emission reduction.
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Table 4.2. lnvestments and other (operation and maintenance) expenditures as % of national income resulting from C02 reduction. Salvage costs have hot been corrected for; avoided fuel costs excluded.
Scenario:

% ¢02 emission reduction in 2020
20

GREEN
TREND

0.03
0.12

30
0.19
0.25

40

50

60

65

0.26
0.50

0.35
0.73

0.63
1.05

0.82

70
1.52

Probably at high CO2 emission reductions CO2 policy will have certain impacts on interest
rare. In generaI investments in the Netherlands are around 20% of GNP. If all other claims
on capital remain the same an increase of investments to 20.82% of GNP in the GREEN
scenario and to 21.52% of GNP in the TREND scenario implies investment increases of 4%
respectiveiy 7.5%. The competition ~vith other investments for scarce capitai on the capital
marker will increase interest rates. It is uncertain if such drastic increases in investments
are still consistent with the economic scenario assumptions that led to the energy demand
projections. (Mainly in the TREND scenario where the higher economic growth and the
technology oriented society already required high investments) E.g. the base case scenarios contained investments in cost-effective energy conservation technology. At high CO2
emission reductions and so at higher interest rates not all of these investments would
remain cost-affective. The impact of additional investment on interest rates, consumer
consumption and national product is complicated and should be calculated more precisely
with macro-economic models. Unfortunately very limited macro-economic models are
currently available that can be used for such long terra studies.
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Figure 4.5. Additional investments (compared to base case), TREND scenario at various
C02 constraints.
Expenditures are not constant in the ’po[icy time period’. In figure 4.5 the yearly investment
and other expenditures with time are considered for the TREND scenario. Expenditures
raise steeply from the year 2000 for all reduction scenarios. However from the year 2005
expenditures decrease, stabilize or increase depending on the reduction scenario. The
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decrease of e×penditures in the 20% and 30% reduction cases is due to the benefits of
having instal|ed nuclear power plants in 2005. The initial bui|t-up of nuclear power capacity
is not able to decrease costs in the other scenarios. Considerab|e additional expenditures
have tobe made in order to achieve the objected CO2 emission. In the 70% reduction case
expenditures raise rapidly in the last (2020) time period. High investments have tobe made
in the transportation sector in order to achieve the final reduction. In this 70% emission
reduction scenario salvage costs have increased rapidly in 2015 and 2020. Since the
expenditures on investments and other costs have to be made within the ’policy time
period’ salvage costs have not heen corrected for. However this causes an overestimate of
~ctual costs, since much partly-used capit~l remains in service after 2020.
The shift in expenditures from expenditures on fossil fuels to investments bas two counteracting effects. On one hand the increased investments/fossil fuel expenditures ratio leads
to more employment (especially on a national level) and thus more economic growth, on
the other hand the effect on interest rare implies a decrease in non-energy investments in
industry and this may well hamper economic growth.
It is still the question what the precise indirect impacts on economy are. No implementation
instruments nor any macro-economic feedbacks have been regarded to assess the effects
of CO2 constraints on economy; thus the cost figures presented here must be regarded as
fairly optimistic (see also section 4.5).

4.7 Carbon tax
A carbon taxon fossil fuels to combat the 9reenhouse effect has often heen debated in
energy and environmental po]icy [12,13]. One of the questions might be: which carbon tax
is required to gradua]]y reduce CO2 emissions by the year 2020.
A carbon tax can be deduced from the model calculations reported in this paper. In out view
the expenditure to reduce CO2, in ~ period in a scenario, must be eamed via a ’carbon tax’ on
the remaining fossi] fuel use in the same period in the same scenario. The CO2 reduction and
the remaining CO2 emission from fossil fuel use were presented in figure 2.5 as the ~rea
between the so]id and a dashed ~ine resp. the area below this dashed line. The required carbon
tax (fi9ure 4.6) is calculated from the average national cost curve for CO2 emission reduction
(figure 4.3) and the remaining CO2 emission during the period 2000 to 2020.
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Figure 4.ô. Carbon tax, using the ’clearing-house’ method.
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Such a carbon tax is only a moderate increase in the projected etude oil, gas and coal
prices (tabla 4.3). The calculated carbon tax falls within the range of differences in energy
price projections published by the Netherlands Ministry of Economic Affairs in various
recent years.
Tabla 4.3. Price increases (%) of fossil fuels relative to average 2000-2020 fuel pri~es to
achieve a 50% CO2 emission reduction with a ravenue carbon tax.
coal
GREEN
TREND

oil

15.5
34.1

5.4
11.9

gas
4.2
9.1

For several reasons the carbon tax will hot comp~ete]y agree with the values in figure 4.6:

The model implicitly assumes a ’perfect’ market economy with perfect foresight and
only one economie actor. In many markets energy consumption is known tobe highly
in-eIastic and shortsighted. Subsidies, energy efficiency standards anti government
investments (cost concept 3 in section 4.2) wiIl definitely be needed to ensure the
national optimal CO2 reduction strategy (aither in the Green or ín the Trend scenario)
as identified in this paper;
No effect of fuel price increases on energy demand is included;
Distributional impacts. The benefits of CO2 reduction measures do hot go to those
economie actors who actually invest in ’clean’ technology;

The carbon ta× on fossil fuels, anti the re-allocation of all carbon tax revenues within
the energy sector, imply an effective govemmental ’clearing house’ mechanism.
However no examples exist of optimal funds re-allocation by the government. In most
countries fuel taxes are mainly used to decrease national budget deficits;
The calculated carbon tax is a toean for the remaining fossil fuel consumption in the
period 2000-2020. During this period the carbon tax should progressively be
creased to maintain a [ow CO2 emission leve[ after 2020. The [ower level of fossil fuel
consumption (e.g., in the Trend scenario, see figure 2.3) might result in Iower energy
prices, thus increasing energy demand and CO2 emissions;

reduction results in part from new energy technologies, now under development.
R&D funding is hot explicitly included in the projected costs of these new energy
technologies. There is also a risk that some of these technologies will not become
available in time, despite extensive R&D funding.
CO2

For these reasons we feeI somewhat higher carbon taxes in the period 2000-2020 are
needed, if Dutch CO2 emissions are to be reduced by as chosen.

4.8 Accounting for acidification abatement costs
In the ~qetherlands CO2 emission reduction and the reduction of acidifying emissions are
syner9etic to some extent. Part of the costs for CO2 emission reduction can be shared with
the policy goals of reducing acidifying emissions [26,27]. In the Netherlands NOx is of
particular importance. Side benefits regarding NOx and SO2 reductions are incorporated
in the modelling approach. A simultaneous NOx reduction resulting from CO2 constraints
may avoid costs for NOx abatement technology [.31]. These side benefits are included in
the system costs, as the same NOx and SO2 ’bubble’ was used in the model calculations
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(see section 2.4). Fuel cells and electric vehicles represent examples of technical options
with a synergetic blOx/CO2 impact.

4.9 Timing of CO2 reduction
The MARIKAL-model optimises the energy system in 5-year steps with perfect foresight. In
the CO2 constrained calculations the maximum nationaI CO2 emission rate was specified
in each 5-year period, and a linear reduction path was applied to reach the x% reduction
target by the year 2020.
Global warming is a long term environmentaI problem. Reducing the global CO2 emission
rate is required within the next decades/century. From an environmenta! point of view
however the exact timing of C02 reduction up to the year 2020 is of less importance [17].
Freedom in timing of CO2 reduction (provided total cumulated CO2 reductions are equal)
may be less expensive, compared toa linear CO2 reduction path. In order to test the
cost-optimal timing of emission reduction sensitivity analyses have been performed with a
cumulative CO2 constraint for the entire period 1990-2020 [18]. Results for the TREND
scenario are presented in figure 4.7. The cost-optimal reduction path is expected to leveloff
(more ’horizontaI’ in figure 4.7) because of increasing marginal costs of CO2 reduction. On
the other hand also a steeper reduction path (more ’vertical’ in figure 4.7) may be expected
due to the internal discount rare (favouring delay of investments) and ongoing technologicaI development (resulting in the availability of improved efficient energy technologies by
the end of the time horizon). Figure 4.7 shows that at modest CO2 emission reductions
(20%) the model favours delayed investments. At severe emission reductions more
reduction occurs early to reduce marginal costs. The linear reduction path used in the 50%
CO2 reduction case is nearby a cost optimal cumulative reduction path (see also table 4.4).
By definition the totaI cumulated CO2 reductions are equal; the reduction by the year 2020
in the cumulative constrained calculations is however less as compared to the 70%
reducfion in the linear constrained calculation; continuation of CO2 reduction after 2020
will thus be more expensive in the cumulative constra]ned case. It should also be noted
that significant CO2 reduction is accomplished already in the very near term 1990-2000,
In conclusion the linear CO2 reduction path, applied in the model calculations presente~l
in this report, is expected to be fairly optimal. Only at severe CO2 emission reductions the
linear reduction path departs considerably from the optimal recluction path, al[owing much
cheaper marginal reduction costs.
Table 4.4. Cost-effective ’50%’ C02 reduction TREND and GREEN scenario. Linear versus
cumulative reduction paths.
TREND
linear
Extra systems costs
10 bil. Dfl undiscounted)
Cumulated CO;~ reduction
1990-2020 (Mr
average CO2 reduction costs
Dfl/ton)

49.3
1416
35

39

GREEN
cumul,

linear

cumul.

46.7

22.5

21.9

1416

710

710
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Figure 4. 7. C02 reduction TREND and GREEN scenario. Linear and cost-optimal
cumulatad raduction paths.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This paper reports on scenario calculations to assess cost-effective (;02 reduction
strategiês in the Netherlands up to the year 2020. These scenarios should hot be regarded
as predictions of what will happen ìn the future; the calculations just reflect our current
knowledge of what would be cost-optimal provided certain technological developments
succeed, supported by on-going stringent national policies to reduce CO2 emissions. This
paper takes a technological perspêctive, ’optional’ rather than ’sectoral’, because in our
view drastic CO2 reduction can be achieved by technological developments including
inter-sectoral shifts.
A major findíng is that drastic CO2 reductions, in the order of 70%, should be feasible at
fairly modest additional costs, equivalent to less than 1% of the gross national product.
There are two main reasons for this low rate of CO2 reduction-costs:

1. Calculation methodology. The scenario calculations are performed using a national
costs minimizing dynamic LP model of the energy system, The model contains a widest
variety of new energy technologies prospective for the year 2020 with few institutional
and/or marker barriers.
2. Energy systems features. The Netherlands energy system is characterized by a dominant position for natural gas, a relatively Iarge share (35%) in national CO2 emissions
due to space heating where significant efficiency gains are possible, and a relatively
small transportation share (15%) where CO2 reduction is difficult.
The options for CO2 reduction in all scenarios include:
Renewable energy;
Recycling;
Fuel switch;
Efficiency improvement;
Extra energy conservation;
In some scenarios two additional options are considered;
Nuclear energy;
CO2 removal.
All these options have their role to play.

If allowed nuclear energy poses a dominant CO2 reductlon strategy. At present the decision
to instaI1 new nuclear capacity in the Netherlands has been postponed however,
CO2 removal from coal fired power stations (1GCC), combined with CO2 storage in
depleted gas fieIds, may become important in the near future. Renewable energy is a zero
CO2 option. The potential for renewable energy in the Netherlands is physically restrained
to about 35% of total supply due to the high popu|ation density and unfavourab|e climatic
and geographic conditions. The main contribution comes from wind, biomass, geothermal
and solar energy.

Recycling and re-use of fossil fuel derived carbonaceous materials such as waste plastics
and lubricants, in stead of burning, reduces CO2 emissions. Fuel switching affects CO2
emissions because of differences in carbon content of various fuels: the specific CO2
emission from natural gas is less compared to oil and coal. Substitution of natural gas for
coal in power plants reduces CO2 emissions. Substitution of electricity and/or natural gas
for oil in transportation, and substitution of electricity for natural gas for space heating, are
introduced at more severe CO2 constraints. This trend towards an ’all electric society’ is
strengthened in case nuclear energy and/or CO2 removal options are allowed.
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Figure 5.1. Cost-optimal CO~ emission strategy mix by the year 2020, TREND, GREEN and
GREEN-R scenario, impact of CO~ constraintì.
lmprovements in energy conversion efficiency decrease CO2 emissions. In the Netherlands
condensing gas boilers and combined heat and power generation are being promoted. At
more severe CO2 constraints new high efficiency technologies are introduced, such as fuel
cells, advanced vehicles and electric and gas-fired heatpumps.
Energy end-use conservation is the toost important option to stabilize CO2 emissions in
short term. At present building insulation,public transport, luminescent lighting and electric
appliance efficiency standards are being promoted. These present ’no regret options’ have
already been included in the unconstrained baseline scenario calculations. For drastic C02
reduction on longer terra extra energy conservation technologies, such as waste heat
recovery, brake energy storage and low energy buildings, are introduced.
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Figure S.2. Marginal costs of CO2 emission reduction.
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Many of the above mentioned CO2 reducing techno[ogies have hot yet been demonstrated
on full scale. It is recommended to direct R&D efforts to these new technologies. A ’carbon
tax’, with complete re-investment of the tax revenu~s according to the CO2 reduction
strategies outlined in this paper, is recommended to facilitate and speed up their marker
introduction.
The cost/emission trade off curve shows that up to 50% emission reduction the marginal
costs for CO2 emission reduction are well below Dfl 100/ton CO2 in both scenarios. From
a 60% emission reduction marginal costs increase rapidly up to Dfl 500/ton CO2 and more.
Within the implicit model assumptions (a non-regulated marker economy with perfect
foresight, only one economic actor and revenue taxes) costs for CO2 emission reduction
are very modest. For all calculated reduction cases the reallocation of expenditures
remains below 0.75% of national income in the CO2-policy-period 2000-2020. The
reallocation is mostly as additional investments (in toost cases below 100 billion Dfl).
These investments possibly result in some effects on interest rates. More investments are
required in the scenarios with nuclear energy. Expenditures on fuels decrease in all
scenarios with CO~ constraints.

The analyses presented in this paper may be valuable in support of the design of
cost-effective CO2 reduction strategies for the coming decades up to the year 2020. Yet
such analyses should be hedged by other studies. Present research at ESC includes:
Extension of the time period considered up to the year 2040 and incorporation of new
prospective technological options into the model, notably hydrogen and materials
substitution options;
Assorting the opportunities and drawbacks to impiementation of CO2 reduction
options in a shorter time period (up to the year 2005);
Analysis of the cost-effectiveness of combined CO2/other greenhouse gases reduction;

Sensitivity analyses regarding the performance of individual CO2 reducing technologies;
Comparative analyses of low CO2 scenarios for several industrialised countries in
combination, to detect possible international synergies and/or differences.
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APPENDIX A
The generai MARKAL structure for the Netherlands energy system represents the major
parts of the actual model. Here the different parts of the model are explained.
Sectoral demand/Upper right part of the general structure
The demand for energy is disaggregated into four major sectors: industry; residential and
commerciai; transport; and international bunkers, export and feedstocks. In these sectors
specific energy needs are given exogenously for the various years of the time-path
considered. This demand is generated from scenarios. These scenarios are built on
consistent sets of assumptions, regarding e.g. proiections on economic growth per industrial sector, (public) transport for passengers and freight, the number of houses and other
buildings and international trade. The useful energy demand, generated from the projections, includes some end-use energy efficiency improvements with time.
For the industry electricity needs and 5 qualities of heat (greenhouse heat, low, medium
and high temperature heat and process heat) have been specified. In the residential and
commercial sector the energy demand is disaggregated into the needs for hot water, rood
preparation (cooking), electricity and heating for various building types. The transport
sector incIudes all main inland transportation modes. International ship transport and
airplanes are excluded.
Matrix on right part of structure
The matrix on the right part of the model structure connects the specific energy demands
with the secondary energy carriers (presented in the central column). End-use techno~
logies are the relationsbetween energy demands and secondary energy carriers (presented
by circles in the matrix). Only where a circle (technology) is given, demands and energy
carriers are connected. Some energy carriers and demands are connected by more than
one technology. A number within the small circle presents this number of technologies.
End-use technologies are specified by their respective energy conversion efficiencies,
costs (investments and operation), lifetime and emission coefficient for NOx and SO2. The
characteristics of a specific technology may change with time as a result of ongoing
technology development.
Energy conservation is also modeiled as being a secondary energy carrier.
The model can choose the mix of secondary energy carriers and technologies to satisfy
exogenous energy demand in the different years. For e.g. truck transportation (see demand
sector) the model will choose some mix of fuels, existing of diesel, compressed natural gas
(CNG), methanol and ethanol (see matrix). Depending on fuel prices, technology costs
and (environmental) constraints the choice is made. This choice contains a dynamic
aspect, since some technologies are only available in latter years, since prices for fuels and
technologies change and since efficiencies and constraints are hot constant in time.
However the optimization is even more complicated, since the costs for secondary energy
carriers depend on the conversion process from primary fuels (left part of the structure).
Left part of structure
In the left part bf the MARKAL structure primary energy carri~rs (far left side of the
structure) are converted into secondary energy carriers. In this part MARKAL can again
choose between different conversion options to suit the need for secondary energy carriers.
An example of a major conversion process is the generation of electricity. The model bas
16 types of power plants, all with different costs, efficiencies, primary fuels, load patterns
etc. Depending on the year, the demand for eIectricity, the pattern of electricity demand,

GENERAL MARKAL STRUCTURE
Netherlands Energy System CO2-scenarios 1980-2020
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APPENDIX B
TREND
Absorpfion heatpump, medium, gas, comm.
Absorption heatpump, smalI, gas, res.
Biogas industria! waste water
Biogas landfill or manure
CNG bus/truck
CNG car
Coal bofler/AFBC
Coal gasificafion
Coal power station
Combined heat and power
Condensing gas boiler
D~strict heating
Electric battery module car
Electric city car
E|ectric bus/tro|ley
Electric heatpump water heater
E|ectric heatpump, space hearing
Electricity conservation
Energy conservation, industry
Energy conservation, space hearing
Ethanol/vegetable oi~ car/truck
Fuel cell
Gas-engine combined heat and power
Gas-engine heatpump
Gas STAG/CHP
Gasturbine industrial CHP
Geothermal
Hydrogen car/bus
Hydrogen production by electro|ysis
Hydropower
Hydropumped electr~city storage
Low energy building
Methano| car
Methano! bus/truck
M-33 truck
MethanoI/synfuel produetion from coai
Methanol/synfuei production from gas
Municipal solid waste burn~ng
Nuclear power station, LWR
Oil automotive fueI, gasoline, diesei, LPG
SoIar drying, industry
Solar electricity, PV-cell
Solar water heater
Stir[ing engine
Underground coal gasification
Windturbine land-based
Windturbine off-shore
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÷ = lncreased under 50~oo CO2 constraint 0 = No change or hot attractNe - = Decrease
u = Upper bound R = Robust option

